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ADVERTISING RAT'
Advertisements are published at the rate ofone

iollar per square for one insertion and tiftycenta
square for each subsequent insertion.

Rates by t he year or for six or three monthsare
lowand uniform, and willbe furnished on appli-
cation.

Legal and Official Advertising pers«|uare, three ,
times or less, |2 00; each subsequent insert ion 50
cents per square.

Loci.lnoticesten cents perlinefor ore insertion,
five c£?nts per line foren eh subset uent consecutive j
incertion.

Obituary notices over five line s. ten cents per
line. Simple announcement. 1- of births, marriages
And deaths willbe inserted free.

Business Cards, five lines or le ' per year
over five lines, at the regular rat."- - advertising ;

Nolocalinsertedfor less than 75 c: <. per issue.

JOB PRINTING.
The Job department of tlie PRI>S is complete. ;

»nd affords facilities 112 r doiiurtln best class of j
\u25bcork. PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO Law
Printing.

No paper willbe discontinued until arrearages
are paid, except at the option of the publisher.

Papers sent out ofthe county must be paid for
c advance.

EDITORIAL riENTION.

Even most of the Democrats have
stopped seeing things since the elec-
tion.

+ 4-

Poor Pettigrew. He certainly won't
tie invited to attend the Democratic
reorganization party.

i t
Aguinaldo had better offer to trade

his great expectations lor a full dinner
pail before it is too late.

The rise in the price of beef is doubt-
less intended merely as an endorse-

ment of the vegetarian system.

By the way, what has been going on
in China while our attention was una-
voidably diverted to other things?

If the Leonid shower had only been
set for a few days earlier they would
have formed a touching tribute to Mc-
Ivinley's election.

The Democrats seem to be a little
previous in discussing the next cam-
paign already. They ought at least to
take a little time to bury the dead,first.

+ +

The irrigation Congress which is to
be held in Chicago next week, will find
no lack of all-night saloons, at which
experiments in the art can be put to a
practical test.

Are tho foreign powers really glad
that McKinley won or are they merely
giving us a jolly with a view to borrow-
ing money in the future?

i i

Bank robber Alvord deserved to be
caught for trying to hide in a little
gossipy place like Boston. Why didn't
he goto Chicago or stay in New York?

The Empress Dowager appears still
to be the head-woman in China. At
least, she directs the operations of the
headsman.

t t
The Porto Rico cases come'up in the

Supreme Court on Monday and unless
the court manages to decide them on
some side issue, we will soon know
whether or no the Constitution follows
the flag.

+ -f

The British have defeated the Boers
in a decisive battle. This is the forty-
'leventh time by actual count that they
have done so since the war came to an
end. Somebody should notify the
Boers.

t t4- +

The allies agreed to ask the chief
members ui the Chinese court to kindly
behead themselves and are apparently
surprised that those on the list seem

somewhat reluctant to accommodate
the powers in such a little matter as
that.

+ +
+ +

We are neither prophets nor sons of
prophets, but we'll gamble on the fact
that the Democratic party tries to make
trusts the sole issue of its platform four
years from now. It has had enough of
free silver and imperialism and Bryan.

+ +
+ +

IfBryan had been elected and that
Leonid shower had failed to come off,
there is little doubt that he would have
charged that Mark Hanna had diverted
it out of a desire to prevent manifesta-
tions of joy over the result.

+ +
+ +

It now seems that some of the French
cities are looking askance at Oom Paul
and are hoping that he will go else-
where and not give Britain any cause
for showing commercial resentment
toward them. Truly, the fate of the
defeated is hard.

t i
The lowest estimates as to the amount

paid by Americans to foreign ship own-
ers for carrying American exports is
§75,000,000 a year. Tho shipping bill,
now pending in Congress, grants SO,-
000,000 a year for twenty years to en-
courage domestic ship-builders to com-
pete with foreigners and keep this
immense annual drain at home.

MAY LOSE FOUR.

Scats of Democratic Alembers i<> be
Contested in

M'KEAN, CAMERON, VRNANOO.

Lincoln Party Case Decision Objectionable.

Pittsburg Com id ereiaJ-< Ja/.ett a.
Contests are to bo instituted for the

seats in the house of P. R. Cotter and
E. A. Boyne, fusion membeis from Mc-
Kean. It is also probable that George
Maloney of Venango and Frank X.
Blunilo of Cameron will be forced to
defend I heir right to represent their
counties.

Word was received from Harrisburg
last night that J. P. Burkoand Senator
S. J. McCarrell had appealed to the Su-
premo Court from tho decision of Judge
Simonton of the Dauphin county courts
in sustaining the nomination papers of
Lewis Emery, Jr., candidate of tho
"Lincoln" party for Congress in the
Twenty-seventh district. Dispatches
from McKean county announces the
intention of Thomas F. Richmond and
M.H.Houghton, Republican candidates
for assemblymen, to contest the seats
of Boyne and Cotter. The same thing
may be done in Venango and Cameron
counties, as the grounds are the same
as those in McKean. The action is not
taken to secure votes for Col. Quay for
United States senator, as he will have
been re-elected long before the contest
could be finallydecided. The proceed-
ings have been instituted simply with
the hope that the Republican candidates
in McKean can secure their rights.

WHY EMEIIY CARRIED M'KEAN.
Had not Lewis Emery, Jr., been al-

lowed to use a circle on tho ballot under
the head of "Lincoln" party he would
not have carried McKean county. He
had been nominated by the Democrats
of the district and the name appeared
in the regular Democratic column of
the ballot. A combination of inde-
pendents, styling themselves tho "Lin-
coln" party, also made Emery a candi-
date for Congress and placed the
Democratic and fusion legislative tick-
ets in the four counties of the district
011 the ballot with him. Joseph C.
Sibley, the Republican nominee for
Congress, objected to Emery's use of
the "Lincoln" party column. There
had been similar cases decided by the
Dauphin county courts and the papers
of the combinations assuming to bo
parties were declared invalid. Senator
McCarrel, who represented the Repub-
lican state committee in election con-

tests, and James F. Burke, private
council for Mr. Sibley, carried the caso
into the Dauphin county courts. Judge
Simonton listened to the arguments and
promptly decided in favor of Mr. Em-
ery. Notice was then given that an
appeal would be taken to tho supreme
court. The "Lincoln" column was
used in each of the four counties of the
district. These Republicanswho want-
ed to vote for Emery could mark the
Republican electors and then go over
to the "Lincoln" column and by plac-
ing an Xat the top a vote was cast for
Emery and the Democratic or fusion
candidates for assemblymen. Had it
not been for this assistance the two
members in McKean and one each in
Venango and Cameron counties would
not have been elected.

FORMER DECISIONS FAVOR SIBLEY.

Judge John Stewart of Franklin,
while presiding over the Dauphin
county courts in 1898, handed down
several decisions which fit this case.
Inpassing upon the papers of the Citi-
zens party ofPhiladelphia, he said:

One clear distinction the law makes is between
combinations which are parties and those which
are less than parties. Every party is necessarily
a combination, but the converse that every com*
bination in a party, is very far from being true.
The distinction is easily discoverable inthe dif-
ferent provisions which are made for each kind
of combination in the act of 18D3, as amended by
the act of 1897, and known as the ballot law.

To discover what is meant by the term political
party, we are thrown back upon the act, or series
of acts, which relate to the general subject, and
to these we are confined. Confessing our inabil-
ity to put itall within the limits of a definition,
we can yet indicate certain essential character-
istics which are sufficient for present purposes.
We have already referred to one the combina-
tion mußt have polled a certain proportion of the
highest vote cast at the next, preceding election.
Another is. that itmust, in its aims and purposes,
be as broad as the state itself. That is to say, its
purpose must be to accomplish results affecting
and concerning the entire citizenship, as distin-
guished from those of a particular section or dis-
trict. Not that itmust have supporters in every
political subdivision of the state; it may have
tbeni but in a single county, and yet be a political
party; but its object must be of general concern,
so that it can invite to its support the people of
the state, irrespective of locality. Where both of
these features are found in any combination it is
a party within the legislative meaning; where
cither is lacking it is a combination less than a
party.

In order to give even a reasonable efficiency to
our ballot system the distinctions we have indi-
cated must be observed and enforced. We are
bound to assume that the legislative idea includes
nothing in the term political party that would
make the official ballot an absurd or impracti-
cable thing, and unless that we require that a
party have the comprehensive purpose indicated,
the ballot must come to that complexion.

PREVENTS POPULAR WILL.
There would then be nothing to prevent the

membership of any of the established parties
from dividing and sub-dividing themselves on
purely local issues without any other limit than
the two per centum requirement. The result
might very well be a ballot appalling in sire anil
confusing in the variety of its contents. It is easy
to understand how such a ballot would not only
be a most fruitful source of controversy, but
would prevent anything like a fair, intelligent
expression of the popular will. Another result
would be that tlie individual elector could be a
member of several parties at the same time.

In the case of Steir vs. Martin, secre-
tary of the commonwealth, Judge
Stewart rendered a decision, part of
which follows:

But with respect to combinations which are
less than parties, the law is different. When
either of the established and recognized parties
lias placed a candidate in nomination for a par-
ticular office, and has secured for such candidate
a place on the official ballot, what possible pub-
lic end is served by allowing the same name to
again appear in connection with the Banie office
by virtue of nomination papers'/ Once upon the
ticket, every elector will be afforded the privilage
of voting for this particular person, in a suffi-
ciently convenient way. It is no answer to say
that itwould be helpful to the political body
that asked the privilege. The law was not de-
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signed to advance interests of political comhina- I
tions, but to secure a safe and convenient ballot, ;
that in its turn would secure an honest and in-
telligent expression of the popular will, it re- jgards a mere political combination?one lessthau !
a party--as a nody ofdissenters, and affords them
facility for expressing their dissent on the official
ballot, by placing thereon a candidate; but it
must be :i candidate not already nominated by a
party. The manifest purpose of section 3of the
act we arc considering was to insure to the elec-
tors ot the state a liberty which no party discipline
could hinder or restrain, and to enable them to
attempt at least, bv the use of a common ballot,
the accomplish me ut of something that no party
has provided for. Beyond this it does not go.

PLACE FOR KICKERS.
There is room on the official ballot for the tick-

et of every party; there is likewise room for every
candidate upon it not included inone or other of
the party tickets, who may be placed in nomina-
tion by nomination papers, and thus every politi-
cal combination ts provided for, and we stillhave
a ballot reasonable in size, and readily under-
stood by the average voter. But ifonce we allow
that candidate nominated by a party, may be re-
nominated again, and again by nomination
papers, the result would be ballot impracticable
and unintelligible to the ordinary understanding.

The .attorneys for Mr. Sibley think
that i he decision of Judge Stewart will
stand. The right to have the supreme
court review the Dauphin county court
was decided in the case of John Robb
from this county. The present ques-
tion will be argued before the supreme
court at the sitting inPhiladelphia and
a prompt decision is expected. Mr.
Burke went to Franklin last nightto
consult with Mr. Sibley.

The contests will be instituted in the
McKean county court and it will not
be necessary to wait for a decision of
the supreme court before disposing of
the matter. From the McKean court
the contest will be carried into the leg-
islature. If any attemps are made to
unseat Maloney and Blumle the start
will be made in the Venango and Cam-
eron county courts

President McKinley has invited the
members of hi 3 present cabinet, one
and all, to remain with him for four
years, but there is little hope of this be-
ing done. Men such as the present
cabinet officers have shown themselves
to be, cannot afford to neglect their own
business affairs forever.

Let's see, it seems to us that we heard
these same people talking about reor-
ganizing the Democratic party four
years ago. But they found that the
task was hopeless then, and the chances
are that they will find it so now. The
only way to reform the Democratic
party is with a club.

The six southern states where the ne-
gro vote is suppressed by law cast little
more than 200,000 votes at the last elec-
tion. This is about the vote cast by
Maryland, which has six representa-
tives in Congress. The six southern
states referred to have nearly fifty rep-
resentatives. Is this fair to the rest of
the country and should it be permitted
to continue?.

GREAT OFFER TO WOHEN.

A /latter of Prime Importance to
Every Busy Housewife.

The greatest opportunity ever offered
to women is presented with the great
"Philadelphia Sunday Press." By a

special arrangement with one of the
leading and most up-to-date pattern
establishments in this country, "The
Sunday Press"offers to its readers, prac-
tically without cost, five patterns of the
most attractive and popular fashions of
this Fall season. Details will be print-
ed in next Sunday's "Philadelphia
Press," November 25. It will be well
to order a copy of our next "Sunday's
Press" from your newsdealer in ad-
vance.

The Election Returns Show
That the Lackawanna Railroad has

been elected Americas most comfort-
able Railroad. Ifthe result of election
suited you, take a trip on the Lacka-
wanna with your family; if it went the
other way, get even by taking a little
journey, and forget your troubles.
Remember Lackawanna Agents can
sell yon tickets to any point in Greater
America. Excursion rates are now in
effect to all Southern resorts, Cuba,
Florida and the Pacific Coast. Ifyou
want to know all about your proposed
trip, call on nearest D. L. & W. R. R.
Agent, or write Fred P. Fox, Div.Pass.
Agent, Buffalo, N. Y. 37-tf

To Cure a Cold in One liny
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box. 25c. 2Glv

Astounding Discovery.

From Coopersvillc. Mich., comes word
of a wonderful discovery of a pleasant
tasting liquid that when nsed before re-
tiring by any oni troubled with a b;:d
cough always ensures a good night's rest.

"It will soon cure the cough too," writes
Mrs. S. Himelburger, '-for three genera-
tions of our family have used Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption and nev-

er found its equal for Coughs and Colds."
It's an unrivaled life saver when used for
desperate lung diseases. Guaranteed
bottles 50c and SI.OO at L. Taggart's.

Trial bottle free. nov

Spreads Like Wildfire.

When things arc "the best'' they be-
come "the best selling." Abraham Hare,
a leading druggist, of Belleville, 0., writes:
"Electric Bitters are the best selling hit-
ters I have handled in 20 years." You
know why? Most diseases begin in dis-
orderers of stomach, livers, kidneys, how-
els, blood and nerves. Klectrie bitters
tones up the stomach, regulates liver,
kidneys and bowels, purifies the blood,
strengthens the nerves, hence cures mul-
titudes of maladies. It builds up the
entire system. Puts new life and vigor
into any weak, sickly, run down man or
woman. Price 50 ceuts. Sold by L.
Taggart, druggist. nov

School Report.
(Report of Emporium public schools for the

second month:
\Vh<J number in attendance, MM.

BAverage number inattendance, rjY7

UPer cent, of attendance, 90." .?* J
*

§ (Number missing no day?, 217. P ?

B Visits- by directors, 22; by . patrons. iC; by
others, 7.

Names ofpupils missing no days and not tardy
during month:

High School?Honor Roll.
Laura McQuay, Mabel Mulliuer, Caroline Mc-

Quay, Theresa Blumle, Myrtle Olmsted, Eva
Leet, Mazie Gallagher, Maggie Glenn, Flora
Schlecht, Nellie Thomas, Frances Blumle, Fred
Lloyd, Elmer Baxter.

lonor Roll ?(i ram mar (1 rade.
Charles Mulliner. Joe Fountain, Henry Metz-

ger, Myrtle Lloyd, Alice Burnell, Belle Ulrich,
Caroline Lechner, Edna Auchu, Kthel Day, Sadie
Edwards, Delia Bhigcman, Mary Liuthurst,Vera
Olmsted, Nellie Glenn, Ruby Hanes, Jennie
Nystrum, Lulu Shnyder, Carl Thompson, Wm,
Gantz.

A Intermediate Honor Roll.
B. If. Olmsted, Teacher.

Marion Rent/, Edna Pepperman, Emma Kraft,
Charlotte Spence, Jane Glenn, Mary Welsh,
Edith DeArmit, Joe Halderman, Floyd Faucett,
Henry Pott, Peter Itut/.

B Intermediate?l*ast Ward.
Cora Barker, Teacher.

Martin Danfortli, Howell Burnell, Joe Hacket,
Floyd Morris, Evard Klock, Earl McDougall,
Frank McCasiin, Leo Nangle, Rose Danforth,
Nellie Schwartz, Mary Farrell, Katie Kraft, Fred
Lind.

Names of pupils who have not been tardy dur-
ing month:

Mildred Green, Irene Riche.v, Florence C'leary,
Jennie Robison, Pearl Shadman, Laura Hout,
Rachel Day, Etsie Morrison, Lena Richey, Mar-
forie McDermott, Mary Jcssop, Mildred Mc-
Quay, Kate Metzger, Annie Edwards, Mollie
Spence, Ethel Lloyd, Jeanette Metzger, Rosa
Pye, Edna Cruise, Marian Judd, Hazel Smith,
Clara Patterson, Nellie Keys, Lee Swartz, Harry
Keller, Thos. Cummings, C'has. Jessop, Clyde
Fisher,.Ralph Hout, David Mulcahey, Burton
Edwards, Henry Hout, Clair Craven, Gordon
Heattie, Herbie Vogt, Perry Harbot, John Robin-
son, Michael May, Mark Ellis, Harry Fountain.
Boyd Shnyder, Willie Clair, Willie Welsh,
Charlotte Rail and Rosie Smith.

NETTIE MORE, Teacher.
A Primary.

Mayme Cleary, Teacher.
Claude Campbell, Mary Bailey, Carl Hout,

Martha Burns, Warner Judd, Mary Burns, Joe
Kaye, Lena Coyle, Robert Kayc. Edna Clark,
Elizabeth Crandell, Matthew Lawler, Mamie
Farrell, Pearl Goss, Clara Hout, Bertha Jessop,
Mabel Morrison, Hilda Swanson, Dara Skuce,
Clinton Newton, Harold Gross, George Smith,
Leon Walker, Gordon Vogt, WillieCentzer, Max
Spence,

Francis Rohison, Henry ritreich, Harry
Hogan, Lloyd Swartz, Frank Hoffman, Leollout,
Gordon McAuley, George Rishell, Frank Bailey,
George Balcom, John McAuley, Carl Carlson,
Mary Normady, Margaret Crandell, Kutie Mur-
ray, Lizzie Zwald, Rena Jordan, Annie Kelley.
Katie Kelley.

Sophy Ruberto. Eva Fauzey, Mabel Gibbs,
Cora Hackett, Icie Pealer, Georgie Willet,
MayMcCullough, Esther Nystrom, Nina Hertig,
Maggie Kelley, George Fetter, Erick Nystrom,
Philip Klees, Clyde Thomas, Fred Nangle,
Rodney Shives, Ronald Rieck, Harold Jewel,
Loman Bog.irt, Eddie Baldwin, c'lias. Foster.

B Primary.
Lillian Heilman, Teacher.

Number missing no days and not tardy during
month.

Harry Shadman,Lloyd Johnston,Chas. Slocum,
Clark Metzger, Wm. Howard, Jr., John Lawler
Clyde McAuley, Freddy Metzger, Clyde Metzger,*
Leo Richie, Tommy Normandy, Joseph Kinsler,
Edna Walker, Clara Zwald, Belle Fountain,
Gertrude Pepperman. Charlotte Hill, Margaret
Streieh, Marie Mulliner, Flora Gross.

Ophelia Dodson, Zierda Bogart, Ruth Seifried,
Leona Fausey, Mary Gibbs, Lillie Shugart, John
Klock, Willie Nelson, Neil Coppersmith, Oscar
Foster, Henry Scliweikart, Morrison Swain,
Wm. McCasiin, Edwin Olson, Emmett Geary,
Annie Nystrom, Katie O'Malley, Fay Palmer*
Eva Kelley, Frank Rupert, Edward Viner, Harry
Kraft.

You can't afford to risk your life by
allowing a cough or a cold to develop
into pneumonia or consumption. One

inutc Cough Cure will cure throat and
lung troubles quicker than any other
preparation known. .Many doctors use it
as a specific lor grippe. It is an infallible
remedy for croup. Children like it and
mothers endorse it. 11. C. Dodson. Sly

The annual massacre at Turkey's Nek
is approaching.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Steel plants threaten to grow all win-
ter.

Also Climax * * * Brandy of Cirape.

The superior viutage of IS7B Brandy,
introduced by the Speer N. J. Wine Co.,
is highly spoken of by physicians eow

August Flower.

"It is a surprising fact," Kays Prof.
Ilouton, "that in my travels in all parts
o! the world, for the last ten years, I have
met more people having used Green's
August Flower than any other remedy,
(or dyspepsia, deranged liver and stomach,
and for constipation. I find for tourists
and lor salesmen, and for persons tilling
office positions, where headaches and
general had feelings from irregular habits
exist, that Green's August Flower is a
grand remedy. It does not injure the
system by frequent use, and is excellent
for sour stomachs and indigestion."

Sample bottles free at L. Taggart's,
Emporium, Pa. Sold by dealers in all
civilized countries.

Get Green's Prize Almanac. ID34COW

There is no pleasure in life ifyou
diead going to the table to eat and can't
rest at night on account ot indigestion,
lienry Williams, of Boonville, Ind.. SHJS
he suffered that way for years, till he
commenced the use of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure, and adds, "Now 1 can eat anything
I like and all I want and sleep soundly
every night." Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
will digest what you eat. R. C. Dod-
son. Sly

The Census of i9o<).

A booklet giving the population of
all cities of the Tinted States of 2'>,000
and over according to the census of
1900, has just been issued by the Pas-
senger department of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, and a
copy of it may be obtained by sending
your address, with two-cent stamp to
pay postage, to the General Passenger
Agent- of the Chicago, Milwaukee &St.
Paul Railway, Chicago, 111. 158-3t

DR. CIIAB. K. SPANG LEU.
Kane.'Penn'a.

DISEASES OF WOMEN A SPECIALTY.
CONBERVATIVE TREATMENT.

TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE
Dispensary cases treated ut Kane Simirait Hos"

pital every Wednesday and Saturday morning.

DOOK-KEEPINOnnd SHORTHAND
and all Business Branches.

Positions for all graduates. We fill more posi-
tions ttian some schools have students. Com-
plete mail courts; interesting and thorough.
Write for fr< tri.il lessons, and catalogue.

Williamsport Commercial College.
octl l-3ru Williamsport, Pa.

11. I

YOUNG HEN.
Do you want style and ginger in

your clothes, here's the place to find
it. We have no

SPECIAL HOBBIES
that young men should look like

their fathers or like their littlebrothers
but they must be just the thing-?like a
procession. Some one must lead and
our efforts are to be

The Leaders
in every point in our business.

Style, (it and workmanship.
Well covered

arc the heads of' the men we
sell hats to. We sell all sorts of hats to
all sorts of people. We can sell a good
hat for two dollars, but it would he suit-
able only for the man who wants a two

dollar hat. It wouldn't do for the man

who wants a silk tile. Those who buy
here get good honest values and the latest
styles whether they buy two dollar hats
or whether they want to pay three or
five dollars, or any other price.

BEDARD, THE TAILOR.

J. L. FOBERT, flanager,
Parsons' Bazaar, Emporium, Pa.

\u25a0pz s / s s / / svrw'-

3 We are ready for the Winter fS,
Campaign. N

\ " G
v] H. A. ZARPS & CO.'S,

; Popular ? ? ?

sfioMt |
|J Never did present sucli a lovely ap- .
[pi pearance as now, with the handsome N

Bit and most stylish display of

W LADIES WRAPS, COATS, CAPES,

COLLARETTES, SKIRTS, £
SACKS, SHIRT WAISTS, i
in satin, silk, wool and some in French

Flannels. Some fine attractions iu 4
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S UNDER- *

WEAR. NEW LINE OF UNDER- <
WEAR and anything in Ladies wear. .

Our China and Glassware <

Department hap never .vet been so
elaborately stocked with beautiful Novel- i
ties. Our display will astonish you for i
we have purchased larger than at any p
time since we embarked in business, S

Lfl Many beauties In cut glass and at model- J
ate prices, for the quality of the ware,

Jyl Take a look at our Silver Novelties? [S
KJ something unique and handsome. U

H. A. ZARps & CO.

OLD RELIABLE

DRUG STORE'S

Prescription Department !
is np to date in every par-
ticular. Hundreds will at-
test to the very low prices.
30 years experience.

Wall Paper.

2000 rolls at 3c per roll. ;
| A great variety of high

grade paper at greatly re- (
dnced prices.

Paints! Paints! Paints!

Paints, oils and varnishes, '
a full line. Enamel paints,

, varnishes and stains, in all
i colors.

| Fishing Tackle.

| Save money t Call lor your Prescrtp-

I tlons, WallPaper, Paints, Oils Pishing
i Tackle.

L. TAGQART, Prop.
I

11.

w--v ~'Trc?r intTwitiwi-t-r j

1 After He Comes I
*5 *

J' lie has a hard enough time. Every-
thing that the expectant mother

<{? can do to help her child she should ?(

J? <Jo. One of the greatest ble.- sings j|
c' she can give him i; health, but ti> ,j

do this, she must have health her- jt
J. self. She should u: : every means 3
*? to improve her physical condition, n
Js She should, by all means, supply <?

herself with |{

112 Motlier's

Piwm, IH riencL 1
i r, (> It VP ill take her %

?«SS through the crisis 4
!W< J$ \l easily and *

: ijujLw/WV cjuickly. Itis a«f
?? " v/{®>\ liniment which »

'\u25a0j Vj.-'Vi gives strength 3VSt,*V >TV'i I and vigor to the
\s \ / muscles. Com- r9

mon sense will j»
! |§j ?1 you <J
i Bg&

.
y that the *

mBBI stronger the £

%B®B®S&\ muscles are, 5
S-? S which bear the v»
r J strain, th« less )?

W " ' pain there willbe. Jj
f> A woman living in Fort Wayne, j*
?j Ind., says: " Mother's Friend did Jj
S wonders for me. Praise God for %
2 your liniment." ?

Read this from Hunel, Cal. «

"Mother's Friend is a blessing to S
all women who undergo nature's 2

2 ordeal of childbirth."

Get Mother's Friend at the 4$

J drug store. $1 per bottle. 4
$ THE BRADfIELD REGULATOK CO., \
% Atlanta, Ga.
si Write for our free Illustrated book, "Before Cm
£ Baby is Born." pj

i MHfW
A Great Nerve Medicine.
Celery King cleanses the system and builds

It up.
It makes the blood pure.
It beautifies the complexion.

It cures constipation and liver disorders.
Itcures headache and most other aches.

Celery King cures Nerve, Stomach, Liver

and Kidney diseases. 1

Sold by R. G. Dodson, Emporium, Pa.

Adam,

Meldrum &

Anderson Co.
390 to 40S Main St.?American Block,

UTJKVF'yYIjO, N. V.

New Carpets.
In all grades of carpetings we

are showing new and elegant de-

signs. We ask particular atten-

tion to our exclusive patterns in

the best qualities of carpets, pat-

terns of which the best manufact-

urers give us the exclusive sale
in Buffalo and which can be seen

in no other store.

Oriental Rugs.
We have the largest stock of

Oriental rugs and carpets in the

city?a stock that ranges from

the smallest Anatolian mats to

the largest size Persian carpets

and long hall rugs. All care-

fully selected rugs of our own

importation and endless variety
to select from.

Drapery and
Upholstery.

New lace curtains, new por-
tieres and new upholstery fabrics.
In this department we have all

the new fabrics of the season for
interior decorations.

New silks and pillow materials.
Sofa pillows made to order.

Window shades and hangings
of all kinds at the lowest prices.

AHUM, MEIMUM4 UMKOI CO.,
The American Block.

BUFFALO, N. Y

SDR. CALDWELL'S K1

YRUP PEPSIIM
CURES INDIGESTION. I «

4


